Technical Data Sheet
HOOK-ON SYSTEM FITTING INSTRUCTIONS
We are one of the few PVC curtain suppliers that
will come out and install your new curtains for
you. If you would like a quote for us to fit your
PVC curtains then please call us. Tel: 01625 573

971

PVC



If required cut the stainless steel top
track to the desired length, allow at least
25mm cover to each side if face fitting.
Generally the track will come pre-cut to
the required width.



Mark the horizontal location for the track
then use the 8 included screws to secure the stainless steel track to either the soffit or
face of the opening. We also include rawl-plugs, but care must be taken to ensure these
are suitable for your installation area.



N.B. Apart from pre-boxed Strip Curtain Kits which are the advertised length, we generally
supply the PVC strips approximately 40-50mm over length to allow you to trim on-site
once the curtain has been hung.



To achieve minimum overlap, hang the first strip onto the top track leaving three hook
spaces before hanging the second strip, centralise and hang the third strip over the three
hooks and repeat the procedure.



To achieve maximum overlap, hang the first strip onto the top track leaving one hook
space before hanging the second strip, centralise and hang the third strip over the one
hook and repeat the procedure.



Finally trim the bottom of each strip to the desired length using a sharp knife.

Animated installation videos can be viewed here: https://www.pvc-curtains.com/hookon1.swf
N.B. The animations may not run correctly when using Google Chrome.
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